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TUMBLERS OF POWER
Now even more POWER - new tumblers

Sept. 2017

The POWER collection from Stoelzle Lausitz has gained two new
additions: a white wine tumbler and a red wine tumbler. These are
particularly suitable for casual events or for use outside. They can, of
course also be used as a simple, yet stylish vessel for water or other
non- alcoholic drinks. These tumblers complete the POWER
collection, which up to now consisted of a large red wine glass, a
universal white wine goblet and a champagne flute.
The look of the new POWER collection has also earned it a nomination
for a German Design Award. Broad and flat bowls, allow for maximum
contact with air thereby enabling the aromas to develop. The collection
stands out with its straight bowl and tapered stem.

MUNICH OKTOBERFEST
Stölzle glasses at the Munich Oktoberfest

A few days ago, the 184th Munich Oktoberfest began. Once again,
beer mugs from the ISAR collection are joining in the celebrations at
the world's largest folk festival. They are produced in a Stölzle
Oberglas plant, a sister company of Stölzle Lausitz. If you're also
looking to experience some of the fun of the festival at home, or want
to offer it to your customers, why not get yourself an original ISAR beer
mug?

VALENTINE'S DAY
L'amour Collection

If you're looking for a lovely, personal gift for this coming Valentine's
Day, Stölzle Lausitz has the ideal product for you: two champagne
flutes from the L'Amour collection. The glass is adorned with a red
heart, added in Stölzle's own glassworks in Lausitz, thus making this
champagne glass a unique gift for a romantic evening. If you would
like to give your clients this special gift for next Valentine's Day in midFebruary, order now to secure larger order volumes.
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